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Abstract—The use of techniques such as envelope tracking (ET)
and envelope elimination and restoration (EER) can improve the ef-
ficiency of radio frequency power amplifiers (RFPA). In both cases,
high-bandwidth DC/DC converters called envelope amplifiers (EA)
are used to modulate the supply voltage of the RFPA. This paper
addresses the analysis and design of a modified two-phase Buck
converter optimized to operate as EA. The effects of multiphase
operation on the tracking capabilities are analyzed. The use of a
fourth-order output filter is proposed to increase the attenuation
of the harmonics generated by the PWM operation, thus allowing
a reduction of the ratio between the switching frequency and the
converter bandwidth. The design of the output filter is addressed
considering envelope tracking accuracy and distortion caused by
the side bands arising from the nonlinear modulation process. Fi-
nally, the proposed analysis and design methods are supported by
simulation results, as well as demonstrated by experiments ob-
tained using two 100-W, 10-MHz, two-phase Buck EAs capable of
accurately tracking a 1.5-MHz bandwidth OFDM signal.
Index Terms—DC-DC power converters, harmonic filters, power
conversion harmonics, pulse width modulation converters, ra-
diofrequency amplifiers.
I. INTRODUCTION
THE use of envelope tracking (ET) techniques is an at-tractive option to increase the efficiency of linear power
amplifiers (LPAs) [1]–[20]. The maximum theoretical efficiency
of an LPA depends on the relationship between the peak value
of the signal at the output of the amplifier and its supply voltage.
For instance, it is well known that the maximum efficiency of
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Fig. 1. General scheme for a power amplifier system using the ET technique
to improve the overall system efficiency.
an ideal Class-B amplifier is π/4 (i.e., 78.5%), which occurs
when the amplifier operates at maximum power (maximum
peak output voltage). This efficiency sharply decreases when
the amplifier operates below its maximum power (lower peak
output voltages), which happens very often when the signals
are amplitude-modulated. This problem becomes especially
acute when the signals also have a high peak-to-average ratio,
which is common in current radio frequency (RF) applications,
where the use of modern communication standards, such as or-
thogonal frequency-division multiplexing (OFDM), enhanced
data rates for GSM evolution (EDGE), wideband code-division
multiple access (WCDMA), etc., is widespread. However, the
same problem can be found in other power electronics applica-
tions [21], [22].
To alleviate this problem, the ET technique varies the supply
voltage of the LPA vO (see Fig. 1) according to the peak values
of the signal that is being amplified in order to maintain the
LPA operating as close as possible to the maximum theoretical
limit. The supply voltage has to be varied by a dc/dc converter
able to track the envelope of the signal being transmitted (see
Fig. 1). In order to obtain high overall system efficiency, a
switching mode dc/dc converter must be used. A switching con-
verter used for envelope tracking is typically called an envelope
amplifier (EA). A variety of switching-mode dc/dc converters
have been proposed to be used as an EA [1]–[20], sometimes
with the help of a linear stage to increase the overall bandwidth
[13]–[18]. Those derived from the basic Buck converter [1],
[3], [5], [6], [8]–[12], [14]–[16], [18] are especially suitable for
this application because they have a linear relationship between
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the duty cycle and the output voltage, when they operate in the
continuous conduction mode (CCM) [23].
Different techniques used to increase the efficiency of RFPAs,
such as envelope elimination and restoration (EER) [24]–[31],
also need the use of a dc/dc converter working as an EA, in this
case with even better performances than those required for ET.
The general scheme of a transmitter that uses the EER technique
is very similar to the one shown in Fig. 1, the main difference
being that a switching-mode power amplifier (SMPA) is used
instead of an LPA. An EA that tracks the envelope of the signal
being amplified is also required, and thus the considerations
stated in this study are also applicable to EER systems.
As mentioned earlier, EAs have to vary their output voltage
very fast to track the waveform being amplified. The input volt-
age of these dc/dc converters vDC (see Fig. 1) is maintained
constant by a standard dc/dc converter and the equivalent load
that either the LPA or the SMPA represent for the EA has an
almost constant value RL . To achieve the fastest output voltage
variation, one possibility is to operate the EA in an open loop.
Buck converters are especially suitable for this approach due to
the linear relationship that exists between the duty cycle and the
output voltage at a constant input voltage if the converter is op-
erating in the CCM. It should be noted that the use of a feedback
loop, either of the EA output voltage [1]–[5], [8], [11], [29], [30],
or of the RF envelope [6], [25], [28], guarantees a linear rela-
tionship between the control signal and the output voltage, even
if the converters operates in the discontinuous conduction mode
(DCM) or if the load is no longer constant. However, in this
case the overall bandwidth is limited not only by the reactive
elements of the power stage, but also by the dynamic response
of the error amplifier, additional delays in the feedback loop,
etc.
Note that the design of the output filter for a Buck EA implies
a tradeoff between its cut-off frequency fc and the converter
switching frequency fs ; for a given application, fc is mainly
determined by the admissible distortion on the envelope signal.
The tradeoff arises because a high switching frequency is de-
sirable to enable the filter to eliminate the switching frequency
(and intermodulation products around it), but that compromises
the efficiency of the EA. To minimize the ratio between fs and
fc to maximize efficiency for a given value of fc , the order
of the converter output filter can be increased from second to
fourth [11], [32], [33] [see Fig. 2(a)] or to sixth. The use of
a high-order filter hardens the design of a feedback loop [32]
and, therefore, operation in an open loop is recommended. In
this study, the linearity between the duty cycle and the output
voltage is guaranteed by the operation in CCM.
Another possibility to minimize the ratio between fs and fc is
to use a multiphase Buck EA [5] , [8] [see Fig. 2(b)]. In this case,
the current injected into the output RC cell has lower current
ripple due to the phase-shifted operation.
The use of high-order filters and multiphase operation, with
particular focus on two-phase operation, is addressed in this pa-
per, which is organized in the following manner: the topological
alternatives for this type of converters and the calculations to
obtain a transfer function for the equivalent output filter will
be presented in Section II. Moreover, the behavior of different
Fig. 2. (a) Buck converter with a fourth-order output filter. (b) Two-phase
Buck converter.
types of filters will be compared in this section. The design of
the most appropriate type of filter for reproducing band-limited
envelopes will be studied in Section III. In Section IV, the imple-
mentation of this type of filter will be addressed. The simulation
and experimental results will be shown in Section V. Finally, the
conclusions will be presented in Section VI.
II. MULTIPHASE BUCK CONVERTERS WITH HIGH-ORDER
OUTPUT FILTER
The use of multiphase Buck converters as envelope ampli-
fiers (EA) is motivated by its advantages over its single-phase
counterpart; for instance, it provides lower output voltage rip-
ple and allows power sharing between the phases. In [33], a
detailed study of the single-phase Buck as EA was carried out.
The behavior of the two-phase converter is completely different
to that of the single-phase Buck studied in [33] as it will be
shown in this section, because the two-phase operation cancels
the switching-frequency component in the output filter. Due to
this, the design procedure must be focused on the attenuation of
the lower side band generated by the PWM modulation instead
of the switching frequency, as in [33]. A study of the operation
of the converter, along with a filter selection and performance
evaluation procedure, is presented next.
A. Converter Operation and Derivation of the
Transfer Functions
Fig. 3 shows two possible implementations of two-phase
Buck converters with fourth-order output filters. The value of
their reactive elements is referred to the corresponding single-
phase Buck converter shown in Fig. 2(a) [33]. The second im-
plementation [see Fig. 3(b)] exhibits superior performance be-
cause it has more reactive elements in the common part of both
branches (three instead of one). Thus, only one pair of compo-
nents (L1A − L1B ) instead of three (L1A − L1B ,C2A − C2B ,
and L3A − L3B ) must be matched to have the same value.
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Fig. 3. Two possible implementations of a two-phase Buck converter with a
fourth-order output filter. In all cases, the values of the reactive elements shown
in these converters are referred to those given in Fig. 2(a). (a) Implementation
sharing only one reactive element. (b) Implementation sharing three reactive
elements.
As mentioned previously, the operation in CCM is manda-
tory to guarantee an appropriate tracking of the envelope. If
the converter diodes DA and DB are replaced with MOSFETs
(synchronous two-phase Buck converter), then the converter can
always operate in CCM (DCM is not possible in these condi-
tions because the synchronous rectifiers can conduct current
in both directions). On the other hand, DCM is possible using
diodes as main rectifiers. The conditions to operate in CCM are,
in general, similar to those given in [33] for a one-phase Buck
converter, modified to account for the fact that the average cur-
rent passing through L1A and L1B is approximately one half of
the load current. However, a detailed analysis is out of the scope
of this paper.
The equivalent circuit of this converter when L1A and L1B are
operating in the CCM is given in Fig. 4(a), where the switching
networks (SA − DA and SB − DB ) have been replaced with
two ideal voltage sources vDA and vDB , whose voltages coincide
with the voltages across diodes DA and DB , respectively.
It is assumed that the two phases are operated in a conven-
tional multiphase manner: vDA and vDB have the same duty
cycle over a switching period, but are 180◦ out of phase, i.e.,
there is a delay of Ts /2 between them, Ts being the switching
period (i.e., Ts = 1/fs ). The circuit given in Fig. 4(a) can be
studied applying the superposition principle, thus obtaining the
circuits shown in Fig. 4(b) and 4(c). These circuits can be sim-
plified using The´venin’s theorem as depicted in Fig. 5(a) and
Fig. 5(b). Therefore, the output voltage obtained from the circuit
given in Fig. 5(a) will be
vOA = HF (s) · vDA/2 (1)
HF (s) being the transfer function of the filter defined by
L1 , C2 , L3 , C4 and RL . Similarly, the output voltage obtained
Fig. 4. (a) Equivalent circuit for the converter shown in Fig. 3(b) when it is
working in the CCM. (b) According to the superposition principle, equivalent
circuit when vDB = 0. (c) Equivalent circuit when vDA = 0.
from the circuit shown in Fig. 5(b) will be
vOB = HF (s) · vDB/2. (2)
According to the superposition principle, the actual value of
the output voltage will be
vO = vOA + vOB = HF (s) · (vDA + vDB)/2. (3)
The circuit corresponding to this equation is depicted in
Fig. 5(c). As mentioned previously, voltage sources vDA and
vDB are not independent. Taking vDA as the reference phase,
vDB can be expressed as
vDB = vDA ·e
−T s
2 s . (4)
From this (3) can be rewritten as follows:
vO = HF (s) · HD (s) · vDA (5)
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Fig. 5. (a) The´venin’s equivalent for the circuit given in Fig. 4(b).
(b) The´venin’s equivalent for the circuit given in Fig. 4(c). (c) Equivalent circuit
obtained applying superposition principle. (d) Final equivalent circuit taken into
account the relationship between vDA and vDB .
the transfer function HD (s) being
HD (s) =
1 + e
−T s
2 s
2
. (6)
Therefore, the transfer function between vDA and vO will be
vO/vDA = H2PF(s) = HF (s) · HD (s). (7)
Equation (7) shows that the transfer function between the
voltage vDA across one of the two switching networks, and
the output voltage vO can be computed as the product of the
transfer function of a standard filter HF (s) multiplied by the
transfer function HD (s), which takes into account the effect
of the two-phase operation. Analyzing HD (s) in the frequency
domain (by replacing the Laplace variable s with ω·j) and taking
into account Euler’s formula, it is easily found that HD (ωS ) =
0. This means that the function HD (s) introduces a notch filter
effect at the angular switching frequency, which is desirable
because it contributes to decrease the output voltage ripple.
This analysis can be easily extended to the use of N phases.
Assuming that the phase shift of phase i expressed in radians is
ϕi =
(i − 1)
N
2π (8)
the transfer function HD,N can be expressed as
HD,N (s) =
1
N
N∑
k=1
e−
T s
N (k−1)s . (9)
Replacing swithωj to study the frequency response ofHD,N ,
we obtain
HD,N (ω) =
1
N
N∑
k=1
e−
T s
N (k−1)ωj . (10)
Equation (10) resembles the Fourier transform of a rectangu-
lar window [34] and, therefore
HD,N (ω) =
1
N
· e
−T s
2 ωj
e
−T s
2N ωj
· sin
( 1
2 Tsω
)
sin
( 1
2 Ts
ω
N
) . (11)
Finally, the magnitude of HD,N (ω) is
|HD,N (ω)| =
∣∣∣∣∣
1
N
sin
( 1
2 Tsω
)
sin
( 1
2 Ts
ω
N
)
∣∣∣∣∣ . (12)
This transfer function has transmission zeros at the angular
frequencies
ωz,k = kωs, k = mN, m = 1, 2, 3 . . . (13)
i.e., at the switching frequency ωs and all its harmonics kωs ,
except those that are integer multiples of Nωs . Due to the en-
hanced filtering effect provided by the high-order filters, the
cancellation provided by use of additional phases does not sig-
nificantly improve the performance of the Buck EA. This fact
will be related more clearly to the presence of lower side bands
of the signal in Section III. Therefore, this study focuses on the
study of two-phase Buck EAs.
B. Filter Selection
Many different types of low-pass filters can be considered
to be used as a standard filter HF (s). Butterworth, Chevy-
shev, Bessel–Thomson, Legendre–Papoulis, and Cauer filters
are commonly used in many applications. Chevyshev filters
have variable gain in the filter pass band, and Cauer (also called
elliptic) filters have a huge rejection of specific frequencies,
but they cannot guarantee enough rejection in a wide range of
frequencies (as it is the case of the voltage in both switching
networks). Due to this, Chevyshev and Cauer type filters are not
very attractive to be used as output filter of a multiphase Buck
converter used as EA. On the other hand, Bessel–Thomson, But-
terworth, and Legendre–Papoulis have good characteristic to be
considered as potential candidates for the aforementioned use.
The procedure in [33] is used here to analyse the performance
of the different filters.
Table I shows the transfer functions of the fourth-order ver-
sions of the aforementioned filters [35]–[37], normalized to an
angular cut-off frequency ωc of 1 rad/s. The transfer function
HF (s) corresponding to the conventional Bessel–Thomson fil-
ter and the complete transfer function H2PF(s) corresponding
to the Bessel–Thomson filter operating in a two-phase Buck
converter are plotted in Fig. 6; in this case the angular switching
frequency has been chosen as ωs = 4 rad/s. As Fig. 6 shows, the
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TABLE I
TRANSFER FUNCTIONS OF THE FOURTH-ORDER FILTERS CONSIDERED
IN THIS STUDY
Fig. 6. Gain Bode plots of the transfer functions HF (s) and H2PF (s) for a
fourth-order Bessel–Thomson filter when the filter cut-off angular frequency of
HF (s) is ωc = 1 rad/s and the converter switching angular frequency is ωs =
4 rad/s.
transmission zero at ωs caused by the two-phase operation ide-
ally eliminates the output ripple component corresponding to the
switching frequency. This is the main difference with respect to
the single-phase operation presented in [33]. On the other hand,
at 2·ωs the signal is attenuated according to the fourthorder fil-
ter as in the case of a single-phase Buck converter [33], i.e.,
H2PF (2ωs j) = HF (2ωs j) because HD (2ωs j) = 1.
The transfer functions H2PF(s) of the three types of fil-
ters under study are plotted in Fig. 7. It can be seen that the
Butterworth filter exhibits higher attenuation than the Bessel–
Thomson for the same angular frequency, but lower than the
Legendre–Papoulis. Therefore, the Legendre–Papoulis filter ex-
hibits superior performance with respect to attenuation.
However, the behavior of these filters in the pass band must
also be considered. Fig. 8 shows the gain of the filters along
with the relative variation of the group delay corresponding to
these filters in the pass band. The group delay τ (ω) is defined as
τ (ω) = −dφ (ω) /dω (14)
φ(ω) being the phase of the filter transfer function. Note
that a constant group delay over the pass band can be eas-
ily compensated by introducing a delay in the signal path (see
Fig. 1). However, a variable group delay in the pass band might
cause distortion in the output voltage waveform. The relative
Fig. 7. Gain Bode plots of the transfer functions HF (s) and H2PF (s) for
fourth-order Bessel–Thomson, Butterworth, and Legendre–Papoulis filters. In
all these cases, the filter cut-off angular frequency of HF (s) is ωc = 1 rad/s
and the converter switching angular frequency is ωs = 4 rad/s.
Fig. 8. Gain Bode plots and relative variations of the group delay corre-
sponding to the transfer function H2PF (s) for fourth-order Bessel–Thomson,
Butterworth, and Legendre–Papoulis filters. In all these cases, the filter cut-off
angular frequency of HF (s) is ωc = 1 rad/s and the converter angular switching
frequency is ωs = 4 rad/s.
variation of the group delay with respect to the group delay at
DC is defined as
τr (ω) = [τ(ω) − τ(0)]/τ(0). (15)
Fig. 8 shows that Bessel–Thomson filters exhibit superior
performances from the point of view of relative variation of
the group delay τr (ω) in the pass band, but inferior perfor-
mances from the point of view of attenuation in the pass band
(which is not desired at all). On the other hand, Butterworth
and Legendre–Papoulis filters present just the opposite perfor-
mances, i.e., lower attenuation in the pass band but higher rel-
ative variation of the group delay. Hence, as in [33], a more
detailed analysis is required in order to obtain practical infor-
mation to select and design the proper filter.
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Fig. 9. Gain plots of the transfer functions H2PF (s) for fourth-order Bessel–
Thomson, Butterworth, and Legendre–Papoulis filters. In this case, the HF (s)
cut-off angular frequency of is ωc = 1 rad/s for the Bessel–Thomson filter, but
it has been increased up to 1.5075 rad/s in the case of the Butterworth filter
and up to 1.8686 rad/s in the case of the Legendre–Papoulis filter to achieve the
same attenuation (58 dB) at 2ωs (8 rad/s).
Noted that the behavior of these filters in the stop band is
quite different (see Fig. 7), in spite of having been designed for
the same cut-off angular frequency of HF (s), i.e., ωc = 1 rad/s.
Therefore, the value of ωc of two of the filters should be modi-
fied in order to have similar behavior in the stop band, such that a
fair comparison can be carried out. The cut-off angular frequen-
cies of HF (s) for the Butterworth and Legendre–Papoulis filters
have been appropriately increased to have similar attenuation to
the Bessel–Thomson filter. In particular, these cut-off frequen-
cies have been selected to be ωc = 1.5075 rad/s in the case of
the Butterworth filter and ωc = 1.8686 rad/s in the case of the
Legendre–Papoulis. With these values of ωc , the transfer func-
tion H2PF(s) for the three filters have identical attenuation at
2·ωs = 8 rad/s (58 dB) and very similar behavior at frequencies
above 3 rad/s, as shown in Fig. 9.
Once the filters have been adjusted to have similar behaviors
in the stop band, the following quadratic error can be defined in
order to quantify the overall tracking error:
e(ω) =
1
2π ∫ 2π0 vdis (ω, t) − vo (ω, t)2 · d (ω · t)
1
2π ∫ 2π0 cos (ω · t)2 · dt
=
1
π
2π
∫
0
vdis (ω, t) − vo (ω, t))2 · d (ω · t) (16)
vdis(ω, t) being a signal of angular frequency ω, unity amplitude
and delayed τ (0), and vO (ω, t) the same signal at the output of
the filter. These quantities can be expressed as
vdis(ω, t) = cos[ω · (t − τ(0))] (17)
vO (ω, t) = |H2PF(jω)| · cos [ωt + φ2PF(jω)] (18)
τ (0) being the group delay at dc and |H2PF(jω)| and φ2PF (jω)
the filter gain and the filter phase at ω rad/s, respectively. It
should be noted that these quantities also depend on the HF (s)
cut-off frequency ωc .
Fig. 10. Quadratic error reproducing the components at the upper end of the
filter pass band. The filters have been modified as in Fig. 9. (a) ωs = 4 rad/s, ωc
= 1.5075 rad/s for the Butterworth and ωc = 1.8686 rad/s for the Legendre–
Papoulis. (b) ωs = 5 rad/s, ωc = 1.50998 rad/s for the Butterworth and ωc =
1.87789 rad/s for the Legendre–Papoulis. c) ωs = 6 rad/s, ωc = 1.5113 rad/s
for the Butterworth and ωc = 1.8829 rad/s for the Legendre–Papoulis.
The results of the systematic calculation of this error for
components of angular frequencies in the range 0.7–1.3 rad/s
are shown in Fig. 10(a), with ωs = 4 rad/s. This figure shows
the superior performance of the fourth-order Legendre–Papoulis
filter over the fourth-order Butterworth and Bessel–Thomson fil-
ters tracking components in the pass band of the filter when the
three types of filters have similar behavior in the stop band. The
frequencies below 1.3 rad/s are reproduced by the Legendre–
Papoulis filter with quadratic errors below 5%, with ωc =
1.8686 rad/s and ωs = 4 rad/s. Therefore, the ratio between the
angular switching frequency ωs and the highest frequency com-
ponent in the envelope that can be reproduced with a quadratic
error less than 5%, ωenv max , is ωs /ωenv max = 4/1.3 = 3.08,
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which is an excellent result taking into account that the com-
ponent of just ωs is completely cancelled and the component
of 2·ωs (i.e., 8 rad/s) is attenuated 58 dB (see Fig. 9). Un-
fortunately, the PWM process generates side bands around the
angular switching frequency and its harmonics, and the lower
side band around the angular switching frequency is not can-
celled by the notch filter effect of HD (s). This issue is addressed
at the end of this section.
Fig. 10(b) and (c) show e(ω) for ωs = 5 rad/s and ωs = 6 rad/s,
respectively. When ωs is increased to 6 rad/s, the three filters
have an attenuation of 72 dB at 2·ωs = 12 rad/s, with the cor-
responding adjustment in the cut-off frequencies of HF (s) (ωc
= 1.5113 rad/s for the Butterworth and ωc = 1.8829 rad/s for
the Legendre–Papoulis). As expected, e(ω) of the Legendre–
Papoulis filter decreases: this quadratic error is now slightly
above 3% for ωs /ωenv max = 3.85 (ωs = 5 rad/s), and below 3%
for ωs /ωenv max = 4.6 (ωs = 6 rad/s). From Fig. 10(a), (b), and
(c), it can be concluded that the fourth-order Legendre–Papoulis
filter offers superior performance compared to the Butterworth
and Bessel-Thomson filters. The conclusions can be straightfor-
wardly extended to higher order filters.
C. Filter Performance With Time-Varying Signals
Compared to the single-phase Buck in [33], the two-phase
Buck converter has the advantage of cancelling the switching
frequency component in the output ripple. However, additional
components around the switching frequency appear due to the
fact that the operation as EA requires continuous variation of
the duty cycle to produce the desired output waveform. The
spectrum of the filter input voltage vDA when a two-phase Buck
is tracking a constant dc voltage is shown in Fig. 11(a). This
spectrum has been obtained using Mathcad and it corresponds
to the converter working at ωs = 4 rad/s with a constant duty
cycle dc = 0.5. Given that the notch effect of HD (s) cancels all
the odd harmonics (6), the first harmonic that will be found at
the output will be at 2ωs (8 rad/s in this case). Note that in the
particular case of dc = 0.5, vDA only has odd harmonics of ωs ,
but it would have even and odd harmonics for any other dc .
However, the situation changes dramatically when the con-
verter is generating a variable output voltage to follow a specific
envelope waveform. In this case, the duty cycle of vDA is con-
stantly changing according to the envelope signal and, therefore,
its spectrum is much more complex. As is stated in [38] and [39],
side bands appear around the harmonics of the switching fre-
quency. Fig. 11(b) shows the spectrum of vDA resulting from
the tracking of a signal x(t):
x(t)=0.5+0.5 · sin(0.2t)+0.167 · sin(0.6t)+0.1 · sin(t).
(19)
This signal corresponds to the first, third, and fifth harmon-
ics of a square wave of duty cycle 0.5 and frequency 0.2 rad/s.
From Fig. 11, it can be appreciated that the harmonics are con-
centrated at specific frequencies in the case of a constant duty
cycle [see Fig. 11(a)], but they are spread in complex side bands
in the case of variable duty cycle (see Fig. 11(b), obtained using
Mathcad). It should be noted that these side bands are not can-
celled by the multiphase operation because they do not lay on
Fig. 11. (a) Spectrum of vDA /vDC when the converter is reproducing a con-
stant dc voltage. (b) Spectrum of vDA /vDC when the converter is reproducing
a time-varying envelope.
multiples of ωs . Therefore, components around the switching
frequency will be processed by the filter and will appear at the
filter output, either contributing to the output-voltage ripple or
increasing the envelope distortion. Fortunately, the amplitude of
these side bands is clearly lower than the amplitude of the indi-
vidual harmonics when the duty cycle is constant [38]. However,
the effect of these side bands, especially the effect of the lower
side band, must be taken into account when calculating the total
output-voltage ripple and the output-voltage distortion. A gen-
eral method to quantify the effect of the harmonics placed in this
lower side band on the total output-voltage ripple is difficult to
obtain because it depends on the particular envelope waveform
being reproduced. A simplified approach suitable to design the
output filters taking into account this effect is proposed in the
following section.
III. DESIGN OF LOW-PASS LEGENDRE–PAPOULIS FILTERS FOR
EA REPRODUCING BAND-LIMITED SIGNALS
In this section, the design of the output filter of a two-phase
Buck EA is addressed considering band-limited envelope sig-
nals. This is a typical case when the EA is used for ET ap-
plications, as well as when a linear-assisted switcher is used
in the context of the EER technique [13]–[18]. In this case,
the switching-mode converter reproduces the lowest part of the
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Fig. 12. (a) Main frequencies involved in the design of the two-phase Buck
EA. (b) These same frequencies after being normalized.
envelope spectrum, whereas the linear reproduces the highest
part of that spectrum. The switching-mode converter typically
reproduces a band-limited signal corresponding to the lower part
of the envelope spectrum.
A. Design Procedure
A Legendre–Papoulis filter is taken as an example due to its
superior performance concluded from the analysis carried out in
the previous section. All the frequencies involved in the design
of a two-phase Buck EA reproducing a band-limited envelope
are shown in Fig. 12(a). In this figure, fenv max is the highest
frequency component in the envelope, fc is the cut-off frequency
of the transfer function HF (s), fs is the switching frequency,
and fLSB is the lowest switching-frequency harmonic that has a
significant amplitude (e.g., its amplitude is 0.1·Ah s,Ah s being
the amplitude of the fs harmonic). From fs and fLSB , the lower
side band bandwidth ΔfLSB is defined as
ΔfLSB = fs − fLSB . (20)
As given in Fig. 12(b), fc , fs , fLSB and ΔfLSB can be nor-
malized to fenv max . The result is as follows:
nfc = fc/fenv max (21)
nfs = fs/fenv max (22)
nfLSB = fLSB/fenv max (23)
δLSB = ΔfLSB/fenv max . (24)
The quadratic error eh max (as defined in the previous section)
corresponding to fenv max is represented in Fig. 13 for different
Fig. 13. Quadratic error reproducing the component of highest frequency in
the envelope spectrum as a function of both the normalized switching frequency
nfs and the normalized cut-off frequency nfc . The filter of the two-phase Buck
EA is a fourth-order Legendre–Papoulis one.
values of nfs and nfc . As these figures shows, the value of
eh max is almost constant for values of nfs higher than 4. In
this case, values of nfc higher than 1.3 guarantee that eh max is
lower than 5%.
Once an accurate tracking of the envelope has been guaran-
teed, the output voltage ripple must be addressed. As mentioned
in the previous section, this ripple is caused by the switching
frequency harmonics and its side bands. The contribution of the
second harmonic of the switching frequency 2fs to the overall
ripple can be neglected due to the attenuation of the high-order
output filter. The first harmonic is also cancelled by the notch
filter effect of the two-phase operation.
However, the ripple caused by the lower side band of the
switching frequency must be carefully considered, as these har-
monics might appear close to fenv max . Its impact strongly de-
pends on the modulation index corresponding to each individual
harmonic of the envelope [38]. To address this problem, the at-
tenuation of the harmonic at frequency nfLSB is considered [see
Fig. 12(b)]. This attenuation depends on nfs , on nfc (which is
a function of eh max and nfs according to Fig. 13) and on δLSB .
For a given value of nfc [see Fig. 12(b)], the higher nfs and the
lower δLSB , the stronger attenuation of nfLSB is achieved.
As mentioned before, the attenuation of the harmonic at fre-
quency nfLSB is a function of nfs , δLSB , and nfc ; the latter is
in fact the function of eh max and nfs . Therefore, this attenu-
ation can be expressed as a function of nfs, eh max , and δLSB ,
as shown in Fig. 14. The plots in this figure allow calculating
nfs for different types of envelope waveforms (different values
of δLSB ), different desired attenuations of nfLSB , and different
values of the quadratic error eh max . Note that Fig. 14 includes
the main design parameters: envelope tracking error eh max in
the pass band and attenuation of side-band harmonics in the stop
band.
As an example, let us evaluate the value of δLSB correspond-
ing to vDA reproducing the envelope signal x(t) given in (19)
and shown in Fig. 11(b) when the converter angular switching
frequency ωs is 4 rad/s. As (19) shows, the value of ωenv max is
1 rad/s. This means that nfs = 4. The amplitudes corresponding
to the lower side band below the angular switching frequency
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TABLE II
AMPLITUDE OF THE HARMONICS IN THE LOWER SIDE BAND. Ah IS THE RELATIVE AMPLITUDE OF THE HARMONIC WHOSE ANGULAR FREQUENCY IS ωh .
Fig. 14. Attenuation of the lowest-frequency harmonic in the lower side band
next to the switching frequency nfLSB as a function of nfs , δLSB and eh max .
Fig. 15. Lower side band reproducing the signal given in (19) for different
values of nfs .
ωs are given in Table II, normalized to the amplitude of the
harmonic at ωs . As this table shows, the lowest frequency com-
ponent with appreciable value (i.e., fLSB ) can be considered to
be at 2.4 rad/s (9.5%) or at 2 rad/s (3.74%). The value of δLSB
computed from (20) and (24) are shown in the table. Fig. 15
shows the evolution of the lower side band as nfs goes from 3
to 5. The spectra shown in this figure has been obtained using
Mathcad. As this figure shows, the lower side band has the same
spectrum but shifted in frequency toward the pass band as nfs
decreases: the amplitude of the component ωenv max is slightly
distorted by the side band when nfs = 3, and it is unaffected
for nfs > 3.
B. Design Example
As an example, the output filter for a two-phase Buck EA
whose switching frequency is 10 MHz will be designed. The EA
must reproduce the same waveform x(t) as the one that has been
considered previously, but of as high frequency as possible. The
quadratic error corresponding to the highest harmonic eh max
of the original envelope must be below 7.5%.
As a first attempt, the value of δLSB has been selected to be
2, which is a conservative assumption according to the previous
considerations regarding the lower side band components given
in Table II and shown in Fig. 15. Moreover, an attenuation of
40 dB for fLSB and a quadratic error eh max around 5% have
been considered for this first design. From the design curves
given in Fig. 14, we obtain nfs = 5. Taking into account these
values for nfs and eh max , the value of nfc can be obtained
directly from the plots given in Fig. 13, the result being nfc = 1.3
(see Fig. 16 as well). As the converter switching frequency is set
to fs = 10 MHz, the value of fenv max can be directly obtained
from (22), the result being fenv max = 10/5 = 2 MHz. This
means that the fundamental frequency of the envelope signal
to be reproduced in these conditions is 2 MHz/5 = 0.4 MHz.
Once fenv max is known, the cut-off frequency of HF (s) can
be directly calculated from (21), thus obtaining fc = 1.3·2 =
2.6 MHz.
Fig. 17(a) shows the spectra corresponding to vDA (filter in-
put) and vO (filter output) for the case considered. The amplitude
of each harmonic has been obtained using Mathcad, and it has
been normalized to the converter input voltage vDC . It should
be noted that the three components in the pass band have very
little distortion, whereas all the components in the stop band
are significantly attenuated (more than 70 dB). As expected,
the component corresponding to fLSB = fs– δLSB ·fenv max =
6 MHz exhibits an attenuation of about 40 dB.
In a second attempt, δLSB is selected to be 1.6. In this case, a
more challenging design is proposed, because the attenuation at
fLSB is only 14 dB (5 times). As a consequence, the harmonics
of the lower side band will contribute to distort the envelope
waveform. The quadratic error eh max considered for this sec-
ond design has been approximately 7.5%. From the design plots
given in Fig. 14, we obtain nfs = 3.2 (see Fig. 16(a) as well).
The value of nfc can be obtained from these values of nfs and
eh max and from the plots given in Fig. 13, the result being 1.28
[also see Fig. 16(b)]; the value nfc = 1.3 has been selected for
the rest of the calculations. The values of fenv max and fc can
be obtained directly from (22) and (21) taking into account that
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Fig. 16. (a) Design examples shown in Section III placed on the plots given
in Fig. 14. (b) Design examples placed on the plots given in Fig. 13.
fs = 10 MHz, the result being fenv max = 10/3.2 = 3.125 MHz
and fc = 1.3·3.125 = 4.0625 MHz. This means that the funda-
mental frequency of the envelope signal can be 3.125 MHz/5 =
0.625 MHz.
In this case, the amplitude of the harmonics corresponding to
vDA and vO is given in Fig. 17(b). As in the previous case, the
three components corresponding to the pass band do not suffer
significant attenuation. On the other hand, the components in
the stop band are attenuated (more than 40 dB), but clearly less
than in the previous case. The difference between the amplitudes
corresponding to the highest frequency component in the pass
band and the highest amplitude component in the stop band is
only about 22 dB. This fact will contribute to distort the envelope
waveform obtained at the converter output.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF LOW-PASS LEGENDRE–PAPOULIS
FILTERS FOR EA REPRODUCING BAND-LIMITED SIGNALS
The implementation of low-pass filters based on inductors
and capacitors can be easily found in many basic text books
[35]–[37]. However, special attention must be paid to the type
of voltage source connected at the filter input [33]. In the case of
a switching converter, the implementation cannot be based on
matching for maximum power transfer as the output resistance
of the equivalent voltage source is Rg = 0 Ω. The right values of
Fig. 17. Spectrum of vDA (filter input) and of vO (filter output) when the
converter is reproducing the envelope shown in Fig. 11(b). (a) Design with
nfs = 5. (b) Design with nfs = 3.2.
TABLE III
PARAMETERS TO CALCULATE THE REACTIVE ELEMENTS OF A FOURTH-ORDER
LEGENDRE–PAPOULIS FILTER USED IN THE TWO-PHASE BUCK EAS
the filter elements in this case can be found in some handbooks
and text books [37], [40], [41].
As shown in Fig. 3(b), the implementation of the output filter
of a two-phase Buck EA can be easily obtained from the case
of a single-phase Buck EA, because the only difference is the
value of the two first inductors. In the case of the two-phase
converter, the inductors have twice the value of the inductor of
the single-phase Buck. The value of the inductors and capacitors
for the filter can be easily calculated from the parameters given
in Table III [36]. From these parameters, the actual values of the
filter elements for a desired angular cut-off frequency ωc and a
load resistance RL can be easily calculated as follows:
LX =
lX · RL
ωc
(25)
CX =
cX
ωc · RL . (26)
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TABLE IV
REACTIVE ELEMENTS OF THE LEGENDRE–PAPOULIS FILTERS USED IN THE
DESIGN EXAMPLES
Fig. 18. Simulated results corresponding to the first design examples in
Section III (Design 1): (a) MOSFET Gate signals. (b) Output voltage and
reference voltage.
Obviously, the values of Lx (Cx) and lx (cx) coincide for the
case of RL = 1 Ω and ωc = 1 rad/s.
The values of the reactive elements for the design examples
given in Section III can be easily calculated from (25) and (26)
for a given value of the load RL . For instance, the values of the
reactive elements are shown in Table IV for RL = 5 Ω.
V. SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Simulation Results
The two design examples presented in Section III have been
simulated using PSIM Simulation Software. The results cor-
responding to the first example are shown in Fig. 18. As this
figure shows, the reference signal venv test is reproduced ac-
curately and without appreciable high-frequency ripple. The
waveform corresponding to vO is delayed about 0.22 μs, which
approximately corresponds to the group delay of a fourth-order
Legendre–Papoulis filter with fc = 2.6 MHz.
The results corresponding to the second example presented in
Section III are given in Fig. 19. As mentioned in that section, this
Fig. 19. Simulated results corresponding to the second design examples in
Section III (Design 2): (a) MOSFET Gate signals. (b) Output voltage and
reference voltage.
is a more challenging (and risky) design because the component
of the highest frequency in the pass band and the component
of the lowest frequency in the stop band are separated by only
22 dB. As a consequence, the output voltage waveform vO has
a slight distortion in both the high state and the low state [see
the asymmetrical ringing in these states, Fig. 19(b)]. The delay
between both waveforms is, in this case, about 0.15 μs.
B. Experimental Results
Two prototypes of two-phase Buck converters with
Legendre–Papoulis filters and with the specifications corre-
sponding to the design examples given in Section III have been
built and tested. The converter input voltage is 28 V and the
load is 5 Ω. The power handled at maximum output voltage is
100 W.
In a Buck EA, switching frequencies in the range of several
megahertz are not uncommon to achieve the required band-
widths. This high operating frequencies cause a significant re-
duction of the converter efficiency due to increased switching
losses. This makes it difficult to use commercial Si or GaN FETs
in this application.
An alternative is to use Si-LDMOS RF devices as power tran-
sistors. These devices can be used in RF amplifiers up to frequen-
cies of 1 GHz due to their low value of parasitic capacitances
and fast switching times. For this reason, RF transistor PD55008
Si-LDMOS (ST Microelectronics) has been selected to be used
in the prototypes. Three different power diodes (MBRS140,
STPS1L40 A and DFLS140) were evaluated by measuring the
converter efficiency at different switching frequencies (6 and
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Fig. 20. Driving system for each power MOSFET.
Fig. 21. Photograph of one of the two prototypes.
Fig. 22. Converter efficiency as a function of the output voltage for different
switching frequencies.
10 MHz) and duty cycles (from 0.1 to 0.9). Diode MBRS140
was finally selected due to its better performance.
An isolated driver (see Fig. 20) made up of an isolation barrier,
a high speed gate driver, and a floating power supply was used to
allow operation of the high-side device at very high frequencies,
as well as to provide additional flexibility. The isolation barrier is
the dual-channel digital isolator ISO7220 (Texas Instruments),
which provides fast operation with signalling rates from dc to
150 Mb/s. The actual gate drive circuit is the EL7155 (Intersil),
which is designed for clocking speeds up to 40 MHz. Finally, the
floating power supply has been implemented using a fully inte-
grated isolated dc/dc converter ISF1209 A (XP Power), which
has low input to output capacitance. Fig. 21 shows a photograph
of one of the two prototypes used to obtain the experimental
results.
The converter efficiency as a function of the output voltage
and for different switching frequencies is given in Fig. 22. These
results have been obtained with the converter operating in steady
state to obtain different values of the output voltage. It should
be noted that the efficiency remains in the range of 80%–90%
for output voltages in the range of 10 – 22 V, even at switching
frequencies as high as 14 MHz. The relatively weak influence
of the switching frequency on the converter efficiency suggests
that switching losses are relatively low due to the low parasitic
capacitances of the power devices selected for this application
and, therefore, the majority of losses are conduction losses.
As also Fig. 22 shows, the converter efficiency decreases from
about 80% to only 60%–50% when the output voltage decreases
to 5 V. This is mainly due to the losses in the driving circuitry,
which have been taken into account when computing the overall
efficiency shown in Fig. 22. This fact can be clearly observed
in Tables V and VI, where the losses in different parts of the
converter are shown for several output voltage values when the
converter is switching at 10 MHz. As Table V shows, the driving
losses remain almost constant when the converter output voltage
changes, which means that they have a significant impact on the
converter efficiency at the low output voltage (i.e., at low power).
On the other hand, this impact is quite limited at the high output
voltage (i.e., at high power). The percentage that these losses
represent is given in Table VI.
In the final prototype, a switching frequency of 10 MHz has
been selected to test the behavior of the converter as EA. Once
the switching frequency has been selected, the values of the
reactive components used are those shown in Table IV. Details
about the implementation of these reactive elements are given
in Table VII. The load has been emulated using two resistors of
10Ω / 50 W LTO050F10R00JTE3 (Vishay/Sfernice) connected
in parallel.
The PWM signals used to drive the converter is generated
by a software-controlled arbitrary waveform generator Agilent
81150 A. A PC running a MATLAB script generates the test sig-
nal, which is pulse-width modulated and stored in the function
generator in order to control the converter.
Figs. 23 and 24 show the results obtained from these proto-
types. The voltage ripple across C2 and across the load when the
converter is operating with a fixed value of the duty cycle (dc =
0.75) are shown in Fig. 23(a) (Design 1) and Fig. 24(a) (Design
2). As these figures show, the output voltage ripple is low in
both cases: about 20 mV peak-to-peak in the case of Design 1
and 37 mV peak-to-peak in the case of Design 2, in both cases
when the output voltage is 21 V.
The current passing through L1A and L1B is also shown in
these figures.
Fig. 23(b) shows the main waveforms obtained when the test
signal venv test is reproduced by the prototype corresponding
to Design 1. It should be noted that the envelope waveform
reproduced here has components at dc, 400 kHz, 1.2 MHz,
and 2 MHz. As this figure shows, venv test is accurately repro-
duced. Note that the output voltage vO does not have apprecia-
ble switching-frequency voltage ripple. Moreover, the results
obtained are in good agreement with those in Fig. 18(b).
The results obtained with the prototype corresponding to De-
sign 2 are shown in Fig. 24(b). The envelope waveform repro-
duced in this case has components at dc, 625 kHz, 1.875 MHz,
and 3.125 MHz. The output voltage waveform exhibits a slight
distortion due to the lowest frequency harmonics in the lower
side band, as expected (asymmetrical ringing). However, the
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TABLE V
POWER LOSSES AT 10 MHZ FOR DIFFERENT OUTPUT VOLTAGES
TABLE VI
DISTRIBUTION OF THE POWER LOSSES AT 10 MHZ FOR DIFFERENT
OUTPUT VOLTAGES
TABLE VII
DETAILS ABOUT THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE REACTIVE ELEMENTS GIVEN
IN TABLE IV
results obtained in this case are also good, with no appreciable
switching-frequency ripple at the output.
Measuring the converter efficiency when it is reproducing
envelope waveforms with high bandwidths (2 MHz in Design
1 and 3.125 MHz in Design 2) is a complex task due to the
difficulty of measuring the output power at these frequencies.
In the case of the waveform reproduced in Figs. 23(b) and
24(b), it can be easily approximated by a square waveform
whose voltage levels are 4.5 V (low level) and 21.6 V (high
level). According to the efficiency curves given in Fig. 22 and
taking into account that the load is a 5-Ω resistor, the output
power and the power losses at low level will be 4.5 and 4 W,
respectively, whereas the same quantities at a high level will be
93.48 W and 8.14 W, respectively. Given that the output voltage
remains at the low level approximately the same time as in the
Fig. 23. Experimental results obtained in the prototype corresponding to De-
sign 1. (a) Waveforms of iL 1a and L1B and ripple of vC 2 and vO . (b) Results
with a waveform similar to (19).
high level, the overall efficiency can be calculated by dividing
the output power (i.e, 4.5 W + 93.48 W = 97.98 W) by the
addition of this power and the total losses (97.98 W + 4 W
+ 8.14 W = 110.12 W), the final result being 88.97%. The
capability of reproducing high-frequency envelope components
(2–3 MHz with the converter switching at 10 MHz), maintaining
high efficiency [above 85% in the case of the waveforms given
in Figs. 23(b) and 24(b)], would be difficult to achieve using the
combination of a switching and a linear stage.
The spectra of the voltage across vDA (which is one of the
inputs of the output filter) and of the output voltage are given
in Fig. 25 (Design 1) and Fig. 26 (Design 2). The spectrum of
vDA in Design 1 [Fig. 25(a)] shows that envelope frequency
components and side bands are far enough to guarantee a little
influence of the lower side band over the envelope components.
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Fig. 24. Experimental results obtained in the prototype corresponding to De-
sign 2. (a) Waveforms of iL 1a and L1B and ripple of vC 2 and vO . (b) Testing
a waveform like the one given in (19).
Fig. 25. For Design 1: (a) spectrum of vDA and (b) Spectrum of vO .
Fig. 26. For Design 2: (a) spectrum of vDA and (b) spectrum of vO .
Fig. 27. Experimental results obtained in the prototypes reproducing the en-
velope of an OFDM signal with 1.5 MHz of RF bandwidth. a) Design 1.
b) Design 2.
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As a consequence, vO includes very small side-band harmonics
[see Fig. 25(b)]. On the other hand, the envelope components and
the lower side -band below the switching frequency are closer to
the pass band in Design 2 [see Fig. 26(a)], thus causing a slight
influence of the lower side band harmonics on the envelope
components [see Fig. 26(b)].
The spectra shown in Figs. 25 and 26 allow detecting the
notch-filter effect of the two-phase Buck converter. Thus, an
attenuation of 38 dB would be expected in the case of Design 2,
excluding the effect of the notch filter (i.e., using this filter in a
single-phase converter [33]). However, the attenuation measured
comparing the 10 MHz component in Fig. 26(a) and in Fig. 26(b)
is clearly higher (about 60 dB).
Finally, the prototypes developed have been tested reproduc-
ing an actual telecommunication envelope. This envelope corre-
sponds to an OFDM signal with 1.5 MHz of RF bandwidth. The
binary data was emulated using pseudorandom bit sequences.
The results obtained with both prototypes are given in Fig. 27,
where excellent tracking of this signal is clearly appreciated.
VI. CONCLUSION
A modified two-phase Buck converter using a fourth-order
output filter is presented in this paper. This converter has ex-
cellent characteristics to be used as an EA in ET or EER ap-
plications: it features a linear relationship between duty cycle
and output voltage and provides huge rejection of the switching
frequency due to the notch filter effect caused by the two-phase
operation. It has been shown that the Legendre–Papoulis filter
presents the best behavior in the pass band and a strong re-
jection in the stop band when it is appropriately designed for
applications with band-limited envelopes. As the switching fre-
quency component is completely eliminated by the two-phase
EA, the ratio between the switching frequency and the highest
frequency component in the pass band can be in the range of
3–5, allowing high efficiency and wide-bandwidth operation.
This range strongly depends on the envelope harmonic content,
because this content determines the practical lower limit of the
lower side band below the switching frequency.
A design procedure based on the attenuation of the lower
side band and on the allowed quadratic error of the highest
frequency component in the pass band has been proposed and
applied to design two 100-W EA switching at 10 MHz. Two
prototypes using RF Si-LDMOS transistors have been built and
tested to demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed topology
and design. Efficiencies above 88% have been obtained, along
with very good tracking capabilities demonstrated using test
envelope signals with 2 MHz and 3.125 MHz of envelope band-
width. Moreover, excellent tracking capabilities have also been
demonstrated using an OFDM envelope signal with 1.5 MHz of
RF bandwidth.
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